FINANCIAL RISK REVIEW

DUN & BRADSTREET CONNECTOR
Incorporating objective financial health assessments into your third-party
risk management processes enhances due diligence by providing a
multidimensional view of your third-parties’ financial health. ProcessUnity
offers a pre-built connector to Dun & Bradstreet’s Direct Plus content feed
and related data and analytics from multiple sources. The integration
provides the financial status intelligence necessary to drive more-informed
business decisions and reduce risk to your organization and clients.

The Service
The Dun & Bradstreet (D&B) Direct Plus content feed delivers 10 scores
or key information that serve as indicators of financial status and the risks
associated with doing business with a specific organization.
Supplier Stability Index Score (SSI): The Supplier Stability Indicator
represents the probability that a supplier will experience significant
financial stress over the next 90 days.
Supplier Evaluation Risk Score (SER): The Supplier Evaluation Risk Rating
predicts the likelihood a company will obtain legal relief from creditors OR
cease operations without paying creditors in full over the next 12 months.
Failure Score (Financial Stress Score): The Failure Score (also known as
the D&B Insolvency Score) is a predictive indicator of business insolvency.

ProcessUnity’s Vendor Risk
Management software protects
companies and their brands by
reducing risks from third-party
vendors and suppliers. Our program
helps customers effectively and
efficiently assess and monitor both
new and existing vendors – from
initial due diligence and onboarding
to termination. Through automation
and standardization, ProcessUnity
customers reduce busy work,
streamline regulatory reporting and
improve overall visibility into vendor
performance. To learn more about
Third-Party Risk Management, go to
www.processunity.com/automate.

Standard Rating (Global): The Dun & Bradstreet Rating is
a system that measures a firm’s size and composite credit
appraisal, based upon information from a company’s interim
or fiscal balance sheet and an overall evaluation of the
firm’s creditworthiness.
PAYDEX Score: The PAYDEX Score represents a
dollar-weighted numerical score that reflects a company’s
payment performance as reported to D&B and calculates
a dollar weighted average days to pay.
Viability Rating: The Viability Score is a multi-dimensional
rating that delivers a highly insightful and reliable
assessment of a company’s future viability to predict the
likelihood that a company will go out of business, become
inactive, or file for bankruptcy over the next 12 months.
Delinquency Score: The Delinquency Predictor Score
predicts the likelihood that a company will pay in a severely
delinquent manner (10% or more of their obligations 91+
days past term), seek legal relief from creditors, or cease
operations without paying all creditors in full during the
next 12 months.
Country Name, Country ISO Alpha 2 Code and
Continental Region Name: These align the appropriate
country name, country code and continental region to
the vendor record for future analysis.
Integrating D&B Direct Plus scores into the ProcessUnity
Third-Party Risk platform, gives you enhanced visibility
into financial risks associated doing business with
third-party organizations.

The Integration

platform without having to move back and forth between
a financial assessment solution and your risk management
platform. Notifications can be configured to send emails
when a score drops to defined thresholds to ensure
organizations aren’t adversely affected by changes to
their vendor’s financial standing.
The Dun & Bradstreet Connector lets you achieve
integration quickly – eliminating lengthy waits for IT
resource availability. You’ll partner with our Customer
Success organization to define the content you want to pull
into the ProcessUnity platform (based on your D&B Direct
Plus subscription) and the frequency of data transfer. Our
experts will build the data import templates and help you
configure the required reports. Once the connector is set
up and active, D&B Direct Plus scores will be automatically
populated within the ProcessUnity solution on a daily,
weekly, monthly or quarterly basis to enhance your
Third-Party Risk Management program.

The Requirements
ProcessUnity’s Dun & Bradstreet Connector is available
for an annual subscription fee and requires a D&B Direct
Plus API license from Dun & Bradstreet. Your ProcessUnity
representative will provide Dun & Bradstreet contact details
upon request.

Interested?
For more information, visit
www.processunity.com/integration
or contact us at info@processunity.com.

ProcessUnity offers a pre-built connector that seamlessly
integrates D&B Direct Plus content into our Third-Party Risk
Management platform – eliminating the need to manually
enter information while also enabling you to continuously
monitor each organization. The connector allows you to
view current D&B scores directly within the ProcessUnity
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